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I would like to say that I survived another fire
season in southern California! But in reality, the
real fire season hasn’t even begun. Typically we get
the high velocity Santa Ana winds in late summer
early fall, but this year we received an early surprise
when the Santa Ana’s, along with triple digit
temperatures, hit many of us in mid-May. I’m sure
everyone saw the horrific pictures on the news of
the 8 wildfires raging throughout San Diego a few
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weeks ago.
Both my son’s family, as well as Pam and I were evacuated from our homes
during the recent round of fires. For me, this was the third time in the past
10 years or so that I have had to leave the homestead here in Carlsbad, so I
am becoming accustomed to it. For Pam, who lives in San Marcos, it was
her second time and for my son’s family, it was their first experience and
they ended up being displaced for 4 days before being allowed to return.
Their home is situated right next to the state university in San Marcos,
where the Coco’s fire originated. That fire burned nearly 2,000 acres and
left 36 homes destroyed in its aftermath. Scott and his family were one of
the lucky ones that had their homes saved by the heroic efforts of the fire
fighters.
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fire as it first took off, was nearly contained, and then started up again.
I can’t say it enough times as to how effective and brave the
firefighters and rescue workers were throughout the entire
episode. Working in temperatures in the high 90s and 100s
coupled with the heat of the fire and the swirling winds that
actually created tornado effects, the firefighters managed to save
an unimaginable number of homes and businesses. However,
having watched this drama unfold on television over those 4 or 5
days, I realized that there are other unsung heroes that played
just as important a role in protecting the public. I’m referring to
our water agencies of course. Without the resources and reserves to provide available water to the firefighters and
the aerial crews, there could never have been the highly successful rate of protection that was achieved during these
series of fires.
From my old water district management days, I seem to remember that water agencies do not get reimbursed for
their water losses incurred during firefighting operations, which can amount to a considerable amount of cost and
lost revenue. In talking with the General Manager of the Valley Center MWD, Gary Arant, he informed me that if the
area is declared a federal disaster, water agencies can get reimbursed for the water used on fighting fires outside
their service areas.
Moreover, even with the severe drought conditions that we are currently experiencing, the water agencies must
maintain sufficient volume for fire flows. I asked Gary to elaborate on what kind of impact large fires can have on a
water system such as Valley Center’s? He answered, “It can be a major impact. Whenever we have a fire in or near
our service area, we always increase flows into the system from the San Diego County Water Authority to take on
extra storage. We will have the demand from the fire departments drawing water, but also the residents drawing
water to wet down roofs and shrubbery around their properties, even if the fire is several miles away”.
“The other factor is that if we lose power due to fire damage or a pre-emptive power shut-off by SDG&E, it is always
good to have extra water stored in our higher elevations. While we do have natural gas and solar power at our
largest pump station (Betsworth), natural gas power at the next two largest pump stations (Valley Center PS and San
Gabriel PS), stationary generators at all of major pump stations, quick-connects at all of our other stations and four
large portable gen-sets, the backup power is typically not enough to run the pump station at full flow. So starting a
fire event with full or near-full reservoirs is important”.
Gary also mentioned, “while they typically do not budget directly for fire flow losses, they do have a 6% loss factor
built into their rates, which covers the water used by the two fire jurisdiction (Valley Center FPD and Deer Springs
FPD) within our boundaries for fire-fighting and training”.
Lastly, I asked about the need for mutual aid agreements with the area fire districts. Gary’s reply, “We do not have a
formal agreement with either VCPFD or DSFPD, but we do enjoy a close working relationship with our local fire
protection agencies. During a major fire event, such as the ones we experienced in 2003 and 2007, we had a
dedicated direct liaison posted at the Cal Fire command site. In this way we had up to the minute information on
where the fire was, where it was headed and what we needed to do to make sure the water was available where
they needed it”.
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So for all of us who have had or will someday have their homes put in jeopardy by fire, a big thank you goes out to all
of our water providers across the state for making sure that sufficient water is available for our other heroes to do
their jobs.
And speaking of heroes, I would like to wish all of the dads out there a happy “Father’s Day “this month from all of us
at SCAP. It’s a life-long commitment being a father to our kids and it’s the one day a year when we get to sit back and
reap all of the benefits.
Gratefully yours,

John Pastore
Special Note!
As we do every year at this time, the following committee reports include a brief summary of the activities and issues
covered by the committees over the previous 6 months.

SCAP sends its best wishes to all of the Dad’s out there for a Happy Father’s Day
Photo courtesy of Ralph Palomares
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California Clean Water Summit Partners Update by John Pastore, SCAP
The California Clean Water Summit Partners consist of the following associations:
 Bay Area Clean Water Association (BACWA)
 California Association of Sanitation Agencies (CASA)
 California Water Environment Association (CWEA)
 Central Valley Clean Water Association (CVCWA)
 Southern California Alliance of Publicly Owned Treatment Works (SCAP)
 Tri-TAC
The meetings consist of the executive officers and presidents from each association along with invited guests from the
regulatory agencies. The purpose of the meetings is to collaborate on issues of statewide concern with the intention
of presenting a unified message to the regulators.
On May 6th the Summit Partners met in Sacramento with SCAP President Robert Ghirelli presiding as Chair. The
meeting’s featured guest was Christoph Dobson, Director of Policy & Planning for the Sacramento Area Sanitation
District. Mr. Dobson provided an update on the permit implementation of the regulatory requirements imposed on
the Sacramento Regional Wastewater Treatment Plant Upgrade.
In addition, the Partners discussed collaboration on the following issues:
 Proposed Federal Rule re: Waters of the United States
 Nutrient Management strategies and policies
 USEPA Blending Panel
 Bacteria Objectives focus group
 General WDR for non-potable watereuse
 Cost of Compliance/SSO Reporting Overlap
 Wheeler Institute Funding
 CASA regulatory workgroup
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AIR QUALITY COMMITTEE REPORT
Kris Flaig, Chair
kris.flaig@lacity.org

David Rothbart, Vice Chair
drothbart@lacsd.org

LOCAL AIR DISTRICT NEWS AT A GLANCE
Posted meeting dates and proposed new rule development for the following air districts can be found at these sites:
Imperial County APCD
Mojave Desert AQMD
San Diego APCD
Santa Barbara APCD

Ventura County APCD

South Coast AQMD

Climate Change Update by Kris Flaig, Chair–City of Los Angeles
Climate Change is a topic that has more heads than a centipede has feet – we just can’t see them all yet. Just like we
can’t see all the hands grabbing for the Cap & Trade Auction funds. Just like no-see-‘ems?
The CWCCG has, of course, been busy during the past several months, with the culmination of CARB’s recent
adoption of the Final Scoping Plan Update. First came a preliminary draft, then a draft, then appendices… CWCCG,
composed of members from SCAP, BACWA, and CVCWA, also works with CASA and regulatory staffs. The CWCCG,
led by Sarah Deslaurier, took appropriate action on this and other issues:


On May 30th, Greg Kester was finalizing a letter from CASA to CARB on the proposed LCFS pathways,
applauding CARB for getting to this point, while describing the inconsistencies of excluding a anaerobic
treatment type (meso vs thermo philic), purpose of flaring, inattention to the importance of biosolids, etc.



On May 22nd, presented testimony to CARB on the Final Scoping Plan Update, iterating how POTWs can
contribute toward multiple State goals under AB 32 and reiterating how many of or comments were NOT
addressed.
o On April 28th, submitted a long and detailed letter to CARB on the Draft Update to the AB32 Scoping
Plan, identifying several problems with the Update, including not recognizing, as EPA and IPCC (2006)
have, that our centralized treatment systems are just a fraction of the wastewater pie; proposed use
of flux chambers to monitor GHGs present problems; stressed the importance of participation by the
regulated wastewater community, which continues to pursue the many State goals.



At the May 16th quarterly Cap & Trade auction, CARB raised a cool $241 million; $330 was raised in the
February 19th quarterly auction. A small portion of these proceeds were to go to CalRecycle, DWR, and CDFA.
(Don’t be surprised if decision makers determine that the fast train merits a considerable chunk of these
funds – to both service disadvantaged communities and to reduce GHGs.)
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In the Spring issue of Carollo’s Research Solutions, presented Sarah’s commentary, Defining the Wastewater
Community’s Role in a Changing Climate: The CWCCG is Leading the Charge. We know how important good
press is. So, while we’d like to see these headlines in the local papers and national magazines, we’ll settle for
this as a start.



On March 20th and April 17th, presented updates at the CWCCG webinars on several regulatory items, that
are worthy to mention at the half-way point of the year, as they will be rearing their (ugly?) heads again
soon.
o On Mandatory Reporting and Cap & Trade Regulations, as well as the Draft Proposed Scoping Plan and
its appendices, CARB documented that POTWs are not required to report fugitive and process
emissions, although no exclusion exists in the Cap & Trade regulation.
o CARB indicates that a LCFS pathway is being developed for biomethane from anaerobic digestion, as
well as offset protocols for anaerobic digestion and composting as possible incentives to curtail
landfilling.
o The Supreme Court ruled to vacate the EPA Deferral Rule for biogenic CO2 emissions under the GHG
Tailoring Rule, but a decision is not expected until summer – this summer!

The Department of Energy, Bureau of Reclamation, California Energy Commission, and others continue to release
notices for construction of infrastructure to reduce GHGs, grants and low interest loans, for which most POTWs are
eligible. A recent notice indicated that the maximum grant was $3 million for a single energy generation unit for a
given facility. These are not small bucks! Of course, many notices require projects to be practically shovel ready –
ready to break ground in just another year.
Slowly, these agencies and even the White House are beginning to recognize the value of biomethane at POTWs.
Nevertheless, we still have challenges in definitions of many terms, maximum and minimum levels of applicability of
both regulations and grants/loans – one size does not fit all! But, together, we can continue the push for all WWTPs
to be made eligible for some amount of financial, regulatory, or credit relief.
Surely, those running the Cap & Trade auctions feel nothing of the June gloom that we traditionally experience in Los
Angeles. But, if climate change prognosticators are right, should we see a curtailment of this special meteorological
feature? As this month that was named after Jupiter’s wife, Juno, should we be surprised?
Litigation Update by David Rothbart, Vice Chair-LACSD
Of the many lawsuits that can impact facilities located in the South Coast Air Basin, the most troubling is probably the
challenge to EPA’s approval of SJVAPCD Rule 3170. On October 19, 2012, Medical Advocates for Healthy Air, Latinos
United for Clean Air, Sierra Club, NPCA and NRDC challenged EPA’s approval of this rule. SJVAPCD Rule 3170 provides
an alternative compliance strategy to satisfy Section 185 of the federal Clean Air Act. Without this alternative
compliance strategy, “major” stationary sources will be liable for significant penalties, each year, with an annual
escalator, until the 1-hour ozone standard is achieved.
Environmental groups are also challenging EPA’s approval of SCAQMD Rule 317, which provides the same alternative
compliance strategy. At this time, we believe that both cases will be consolidated by the Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals after briefings are completed later this year. If the alternative compliance strategy is struck down, the
resulting penalty is estimated to be about $30 million per year for “major” stationary sources in the South Coast Air
Basin. SCAP remitted an amicus brief supporting EPA’s approval of Rule 3170, and will provide a more detailed brief
supporting Rule 317 by September 30, 2014.
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SCAQMD 2016 Ozone Air Quality Management Plan (AQMP) by David Rothbart, Vice Chair—LACSD
Although air quality in the South Coast Air Basin has significantly improved since the days of stage-1 smog alerts1, we
still have a long way to go to achieve the 1997 and 2008 federal 8-hour Ozone National Ambient Air Quality
Standards (0.08 and 0.075 ppm, respectively). SCAQMD estimates that existing nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions need
be reduced by two-thirds just to achieve the 1997 standard. In accordance with the federal Clean Air Act, the air
basin must attain these stringent standards by 2023 and 2032, respectively. The magnitude of this monumental task
is illustrated in the following chart.

As suggested above, attainment will require broad deployment of zero- and near-zero emission technologies prior to
2023. Specifically, transportation sources such as trucks, cars, locomotives, and cargo handling equipment will need
to drastically reduce their emissions.
SCAQMD is responsible for establishing a plan to achieve these federal standards (i.e., the 2016 Ozone AQMP), but
mobile sources are regulated by CARB and the EPA. As a result, SCAQMD will need to work with these agencies to
identify an approach to obtain emission reductions from mobile sources. While mobile sources should be the primary
focus of the 2016 Ozone AQMP, further emission reductions from stationary sources will also be required.
SCAQMD recently established an advisory group to review the overall aspects of a draft AQMP and to make
recommendations concerning emission inventories, modeling, control measures, and socioeconomic impacts. Prior
to incorporation into the AQMP, technical and policy issues will be assessed by SCAQMD advisory subgroups via a
series of white papers. SCAP is a member of the AQMP Advisory Group and will participate in several of the
subgroups. Due to the importance of this AQMP, SCAP members are encouraged to attend public meetings and
provide comments.
1

A stage-1 episode occurs when ground-level ozone concentrations are greater than or equal to than 0.2 ppm. When episodes
are predicted, health advisories are issued recommending that outdoor physical education events be cancelled. In 1977, 121
stage-1 episodes were reported, but after 2003 ozone concentrations declined such that health advisories are no longer
triggered.
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Air Quality Committee Major Issues in 2014
 2016 Ozone Air Quality Management Plan
 CAPCOA Policy-making on PERP equipment
 SCAQMD Rule 1315 litigation (Priority Reserve related)
 SCAQMD Rule 317 litigation
 SJVAPCD Rule 3170 litigation
 5-Year Update of AB 32 Scoping Plan
 Various state and federal legislative bills
 AB 1330 Environmental Justice
 CalRecycle permitting of anaerobic digestion of food waste
 SCAQMD permit modernization efforts
 SCAQMD Rule 1304.1 and SB 389 (Priority Reserve related)
 AB 32 Cap and Trade issues
 SCAQMD new annual emissions reporting program
 SCAQMD Rule 1304.2 (Priority Reserve related)
 SCAQMD Rule 1168 (Sealants and Adhesives)
 SCAQMD Rule 1155 (Particulate Matter Control Devices)
 CARB Portable Diesel Engine ATCM - 2020 Fleet Average

BIOSOLIDS COMMITTEE REPORT
Matt Bao, Chair
mbao@lacsd.org

Tom Meregillano, Vice Chair
TMeregillano@ocsd.org

Diane Gilbert Jones, Vice Chair
diane.gilbert@lacity.org

May 8th Biosolids Committee Meeting by John Pastore, SCAP
The second Biosolids Committee meeting of the year was held on May 8th at Orange County Sanitation District in
conjunction with the SCAP Water Issues Committee and the CASA regulatory workgroup (formerly Tri-TAC). At the
General Session, Claudio Ternieden, Director of Regulatory Affairs from the Water Environment Federation,
presented on some key legislative and regulatory initiatives WEF is tracking this year. He made a commitment to
support CASA and SCAP. At the first half of the Biosolids Committee meeting, biosolids and renewable energy
representatives from KORE Infrastructure, Gate5, and Holloway Mines,
presented on their innovative biosolids to energy technologies and
biosolids management options. The second half of the meeting
included updates on San Luis Obispo’s biosolids ordinance, Kern
County’s Measure E, and AB 371 Kern County Sludge Ban. Furthermore,
state policies that could affect biosolids management, such as the FOG
and food waste digestion regulations and 75% organic diversion plan by
CalReycle were also discussed. The remainder of the meeting consisted
of updates to regional facilities in northern and southern California,
reports on several regional biosolids associations, and updates to
biosolids research, including research on emerging contaminants.
WEF’s Director of Regulatory Affairs, Claudio Ternirden
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VVWRA’s Construction Manager, Alton Anderson

May 13th Biosolids Committee Meeting by John Pastore, SCAP
The third Biosolids Committee meeting of 2014 was held on May 13th jointly with the Energy Management
Committee at the Victor Valley Wastewater Reclamation Authority’s (VVWRA) treatment plant in Victorville. The
meeting included committee updates from the Biosolids Committee vice chairs, Tom Meregillano and Diane GilbertJones, and Energy chair, Steven Hernandez. The updates were followed by presentations from VVWRA’s Alton
Anderson and Logan Olds in addition to Anaergia’s Juan Jesse. A tour of VVWRA’s new omnivore digestion system
followed the presentations.

Biosolids Committee Issues in 2014 by Matt Bao, LACSD; Tom Meregillano, OCSD; and Diane Gilbert-Jones, City of LA
Throughout 2014, the Biosolids Committee has monitored and reported on various regulatory issues that could or
will affect Southern Californian biosolids management. In addition, the Biosolids Committee has provided its
membership information relating to biosolids program developments by associations such as WEF and CASA, updates
to local biosolids management facilities, such as the Terminal Island Renewable Energy (TIRE) project, and has
informed its members about upcoming biosolids meetings, conferences and forums.
2014 Issues and Topics
Ordinances
 Kern County (Measure E)
 Solano County (Measure E)
 Imperial County
 San Luis Obispo County
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State and Regional
 CalRecycle FOG/ Food Digestion
 CalRecycle 75% Organic Diversion Plan
 Proposed Statewide Waiver of WDRs for Composting Facilities
EPA and National
 Status of EPA’s potential changes to 40 CFR Part 503 based on their 2013 biennial review and 2009 Targeted
National Sewer Sludge Survey
 Electronic Reporting Rule as it relates to Biosolids
 Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) and Arsenic Cancer Slope Factor
 EPA Standards for Sewage Sludge Incinerators as it relates to gasification and biosolids used as renewable
energy sources.
Research
 Pyrethroids
 Trace Organics Activities
 WEF Biogas Study
Update Kern County Measure E Litigation by Tom Meregillano, Vice Chair - OCSD
The California Supreme Court heard oral arguments by the city of L.A. on the Measure E preliminary injunction case
on May 6 in San Francisco. The Court granted review only to consider the lower court's application of a federal
statute that sets a time limit on the re-filing of claims in state court after they have been dismissed from federal
court. The Supreme Court will have 90 days to make a decision, at which time the case will return to the superior
court for further proceedings.
Biosolids in the News:
Supervisors Extend Restrictions on Using Sewage Sludge as Fertilizer (Source: www.sanluisobispo.com May 7, 2014)
Temporary restrictions that have all but banned the use of sewage sludge as fertilizer in San Luis Obispo County will
continue four more years. County supervisors Tuesday approved the extension, which gives county environmental
health officials more time to develop a permanent ordinance. This is an issue the county has been grappling with
since 1998. The interim ordinance currently in place was originally approved in 2004. “This may be the longest
interim ordinance ever,” quipped Rich Lichtenfels, supervising environmental health officer.
Sludge or biosolids is the mulch-like solid material left over from sewage treatment that can be used as crop fertilizer.
The land application of sludge is controversial because it can contain harmful metals such as zinc, cadmium, selenium
and copper that are not removed by the sewage treatment process and can accumulate in soils with repeated
applications. The ordinance limits the use of sludge to historic levels and is so restrictive that it has essentially
eliminated its use in the county. Only 1,500 cubic yards of sludge a year can be applied in the county. A major
stumbling block in developing a permanent ordinance is the cost of an environmental impact report, which is
expected to be $200,000 and take two years to complete due to the complexity and controversy of the issue. County
officials also are waiting for a report from the federal Environmental Protection Agency expected next year that will
examine the environmental effects of pollutants and other compounds commonly found in sludge.
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Continuing the interim ordinance received unanimous support from the public at Tuesday’s hearing including the
wastewater treatment managers from San Luis Obispo and Morro Bay. Both cities dispose of their sludge outside the
county. They urged the county to look at ways to use sludge inside the county other than as fertilizer. For example,
it can be burned as cogeneration fuel. It can also be disposed of in landfills, used as cover material in landfills, and
used to stabilize burned areas. The county’s 17 wastewater treatment plants generate approximately 11,500 tons of
biosolids a year, Lichtenfels said. About a quarter of that amount is disposed of in landfills and another quarter is
trucked to the San Joaquin Valley to be used as compost. The other half of the sludge is trucked to a composting
facility in Santa Maria. Sludge can be mixed with green waste and sold as composting material without regulatory
oversight. Composted biosolids sold in 40-pound bags are available at most retail nurseries and home improvement
stores. “We want options,” said Bruce Keogh, Morro Bay’s sewage treatment plant manager. “We want as many
options considered as possible.”
Farm Sludge Contaminates Soil with Drugs, Other Chemicals (Source: http://www.environmentalhealthnews.org/
May 12, 2014)
Sewage sludge used as fertilizer on farms can leave traces of prescription drugs and household chemicals deep in the
soil, according to federal scientists. The findings suggest that the widespread use of biosolids could contaminate
groundwater near farms with a variety of chemicals, including anti-depressants such as Prozac and hormonedisrupting compounds in antibacterial soaps.
“These compounds are not sitting in top layer, we see vertical movement down through the soil, which means
there’s the potential to get into the environment – groundwater or surface water,” said Dana Kolpin, a research
hydrologist for the U.S. Geological Survey. USGS researchers tested an eastern Colorado wheat field that used
treated sludge from a Denver sewage treatment plant. Chemicals in antibacterial soaps, cleaners, cosmetics,
fragrances and prescription drugs such as Prozac and Warfarin not only persisted in the topsoil, but migrated down.
The researchers looked for 57 “emerging” contaminants that are increasingly showing up in the environment. Ten
were detected in the soil at depths between 7 and 50 inches 18 months after the treated sludge was applied. None
was in the field’s soil beforehand.
“These are compounds that often come from us and that get sent to wastewater treatment plants that weren’t
designed to remove them.” –Tracy Yager, USGS
Called biosolids, about half of treated sewage sludge – about 7 million dry tons per year – from U.S. wastewater
plants is applied to farm fields because the nutrients and organic matter help plants grow. The municipal sewage has
gone through mandatory primary treatment and other processes that reduce pathogens but do not remove
chemicals.
Other studies have found hormones, detergents, fragrances, drugs, disinfectants, and plasticizers in treated sludge
used as fertilizer. But this is the first study to show how they can persist and move in soil. “These are compounds
that often come from us and that get sent to wastewater treatment plants that weren’t designed to remove them,”
said Tracy Yager, a USGS hydrologist in Colorado and lead author of the study.
Little is known about what potential effects traces of these compounds could have on people and the environment.
Most were in low levels – in parts-per-million in the sewage and in parts-per-billion in the soil, Yager said.
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Triclosan was found at the highest concentrations in the deep soil, reaching 156 parts per billion in seven to 14 inches
of soil. The U.S Food and Drug Administration is concerned that triclosan and other antibacterial compounds used in
soaps and body washes, toothpastes and cosmetics could be contributing to antibiotic resistance. As a result, the
agency last year proposed requiring manufacturers to demonstrate the safety and effectiveness of antibacterial
soaps. Triclosan also has been linked to altered thyroid hormones and estrogen-related reproductive effects in
animal studies.

As compounds migrate through soil, they can spread into aquifers used by many rural dwellers who have private
wells that supply drinking water. Water from private wells is not treated or routinely monitored for contamination.
Yager said people in eastern Colorado get their drinking water from a mix of private and municipal wells. The farm for
this study did not have a well available to monitor, she said. The crops showed little uptake of any of the
contaminants. Rain and snow can help push compounds down in the soil, Kolpin said. Because the study took place
in a semi-arid region, the findings indicate that contaminants migrate down even in relatively dry climates.
Yager said there are other sources of these contaminants. Low levels of some were found in a nearby field that
wasn’t treated with sewage. “Fragrances especially can get into the air from people working in the fields, or
machinery that people have sat in,” Yager said.
Edward Furlong, a USGS research chemist and a coauthor of the study, said the findings are important because
farmers in dry areas are increasingly using sludge to add nutrients to their fields. “We’re not telling anyone what
they should do, but this study gives farmers some information about what some of the impacts could be,” Furlong
said.
Biosolids Conference Announcements:
Soil in the City Conference: Enhancing Urban Soils for Living Landscapes and Healthy Communities:
This is a great conference on urban use of biosolids and other organic residuals. It is sponsored by the W2170
Research group. It will be held on June 29th thru July 2nd in Chicago. Early Registration is open until April 15th. The
link includes the program and registration information: http://www.iweasite.org/Conferences/SoilCity.html
California Bioresources Alliance 9th Annual Symposium:
The 2014 symposium will be held at the U.C. Davis Buehler Alumni Center, on June 3rd and 4th, 2014, and will
include sessions on legislative and policy developments in California addressing bioresources, status of waste-toenergy in California, new biosolids-to-energy projects and research, evaluation of biogas systems, and bioresources
and the drought. The afternoon of June 4th, Clean World Partners will give a tour of the new U.C. Davis Anaerobic
Digester. The symposium brings together industry professionals, municipalities, regulators, legislators, state and
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federal agencies, students, researchers, financers and others involved in California organic residuals. The link
includes
the
program
and
registration
information:
http://extension.ucdavis.edu/unit/land_use_and_natural_resources/cbas.asp

COLLECTIONS COMMITTEE REPORT
Ralph Palomares, Chair
RPalomares@etwd.com

Dindo Carrillo, Vice Chair
dcarrillo@ocsd.com

May 22nd SCAP Collection Systems Committee Meeting
The second meeting of SCAP Collection Systems Committee for 2014 was held on May 22nd at the Victor Valley
Wastewater Reclamation Authority’s treatment plant in Victorville. The meeting included presentations by General
Manager Logan Olds and Construction Manager Alton Anderson on VVWRA’s “Upper Narrows Pipeline Replacement
Project” and was followed by an extensive tour of the project.

VVWRA’s General Manager, Logan Olds
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Collection System Committee Issues in 2014
Regulatory Issues
 Revisions to the statewide SSO-WDR Permit.
 Revisions and updates to SWRCB-CIWQS SSO reporting program.
 SWRCB WDR SSMP Audits.
Non-Regulatory Issues
 Flushable wipes.
 Development of an accepted spill volume calculation model.
 Odor and corrosion control measures.
 Study of spill incident cases and enforcement.
Congratulations to all of the 2013 CWEA Award Winners selected at the 2014 CWEA Conference this year!
SCAP members included:
Collection Person of the Year Award (1st place) – Gabriel Mendez, Leucadia
Wastewater District
Collection Person of the Year Award (2nd place) – Ken Wilson (Camarillo Sanitary
District)
Engineering Achievement Award – Bill Moorhead & Zakir Hirani, City of Anaheim
Gimmicks & Gadgets (2nd place) Award – Justin Graves, Mark Baumgarner & Morgan
Lea, Goleta Sanitary District
Gimmicks & Gadgets (2nd place) Award – Bread Adams, Victor Valley Wastewater
Reclamation Authority
Plant of the Year Award (greater than 20mgd) – Encina Water Pollution Control
Facility
Plant of the Year (less than 5 mgd) – Valley Center Municipal Water District, Lower
Moosa Canyon Reclamation Fac. (VCMWD’s Wastewater Supervisor Rick Beath accepting Plant of the
Year Award)

Plant Safety Award (large) – Orange County Sanitation District
Public Education Award (large) – City of Los Angeles, Dept. of Public Works, Bureau of Sanitation
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ENERGY MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
Steven Hernandez, Chair
shernandez@lacsd.org

Jesse Pompa, Vice Chair
jpompa@ieua.org

SCAP Energy Management Committee Meeting
The second meeting of the 2014 for the Energy Management Committee was
held on May 13th jointly with the Biosolids Committee at the Victor Valley
Wastewater Reclamation Authority’s treatment plant in Victorville. The
meeting included committee updates from Energy chair, Steven Hernandez
and Biosolids vice chairs, Tom Meregillano and Diane Gilbert-Jones. The
updates were followed by presentations from VVWRA’s Alton Anderson and
Anaergia’s Juan Jesse along with a tour of VVWRA’s new omnivore digestion
system.
Legislation and Regulations being followed
 Low Carbon Fuel Standard
 AB 1900 – CPUC implementation of policies for injection of biomethane into natural gas common carrier
pipelines
 SB 1122 – CPUC implementation of the bioenergy feed-in tariff program
 Updates to the Renewables Portfolio Standard Guidebook
 Analysis and tracking of energy related bills
 Joining the newly formed Bioenergy Association of California
 Engaging with the CPUC on their water-energy nexus program development
Energy Management Committee Issues in 2014
 CPUC rules on unbundled Renewable Energy Credits (RECs)
 CPUC establishment of a new Feed-In Tariff program
 CPUC establishment of policies for pipeline biomethane from POTWs
 Utility energy efficiency programs
 Power Purchase Agreements
 FOG and food waste digestion
 Changes to the Self-Generation Incentive Program (SGIP)
 Energy efficiency technologies
 Emissions control technologies
 Gas cleanup technologies
 CARB’s Cap and Trade Program
 GHG Offsets
 Biogas generation technologies such as fuel cells and microturbines
 Wind and Solar Power
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U.S. Department of Energy & California Energy Commission Plan Webinars for Combined Heat and Power for
Wastewater Facilities
The U.S. Department of Energy Pacific Combined Heat & Power Technical Assistance Partnership (DOE Pacific CHP
TAP) and California Energy Commission (CEC) are planning to host a webinar/seminar series in Southern California for
Combined Heat & Power (CHP) for wastewater facilities. Their flyer details their federally-funded program which
provides engineering support to evaluate and implement such projects. The group is planning a webinar/seminar
series in July or August. Watch for more details to come.
The drivers for this initiative are:
 President Obama’s Executive Order 13624 – 40,000 GW new CHP by 2020
 CA Governor Brown’s Clean Energy Jobs Plan – 6,500 MW new CHP by 2030
 CARB Scoping Plan – 4,000 MW new CHP by 2020
 Make-up for the loss of San Onofre Nuclear Generating Station (SONGS)
Wastewater Treatment facilities have been identified by both CEC and DOE as key benefactors of CHP technologies
which include Micro Turbines, Turbines, Fuel Cells, and Recip Engines. CHP can provide energy savings, greenhouse
gas reduction, and serve as critical back-up power should the grid go down or be interrupted.
Meanwhile, you can:
1. Review their flyer and use their screening questions to gauge if your facility is a good candidate for CHP.
2. Contact Pacific CHP TAP to receive the DOE site screening report for your facility or to use the Pacific TAP technical
support if a CHP project is being developed already.
Please contact Gene Kogan, Pacific TAP Assistant Director, to learn more at Gene.Kogan@energycenter.org.

WATER ISSUES COMMITTEE REPORT
Al Javier, Vice Chair, Chair
javiera@emwd.org

Jennifer Shepardson, Vice Chair
Shepardson_Je@sbcity.org

The second Water Issues Committee meeting for 2014 was held on May
8th at OCSD in conjunction with the SCAP Biosolids Committee and the
CASA regulatory workgroup (formerly Tri-TAC). At the General Session,
Claudio Ternieden, Director of Regulatory Affairs from the Water
Environment Federation, presented on some key legislative and
regulatory initiatives WEF is tracking this year. He made a commitment
to support CASA and SCAP.
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The second half of the meeting included updates on the following topics:
 CEC pilot Study monitoring Plan.
 Biological Objectives.
 Nutrient Policy.
 REC1 Bacteria Objectives.
 SWRCB Regs on Petition for Review Process.
 Recycled Water WDR.
 Statewide Drinking Water NPDES Permit.
 Citizens Suit Reform.
Water Committee Issues in 2014
 SWRCB Draft Policy for Toxicity Assessment and Control (now re-designated as a Plan).
 Sediment Quality Objectives for Enclosed Bays and Estuaries.
 SWRCB Policy for Assessing Biological Integrity in Surface Waters.
 Advisory Panel for CECs in Coastal and Marine Ecosystems.
 General permit for Water Recycling.
 Regional MS4 Permit for Region 9.
 Statewide Nutrient Policy.
 Statewide Mercury Program.
 Statewide Cadmium and Hardness Policy.
 Water Quality Standards Rule.
 Definition of Waters of the U.S.
 CIWQS Electronic Reporting Requirements.
 SWRCB Resource Realignment.
 Development of Model Water Softener Ordinance.
 Salt Management Studies.
 Mercury TMDL & Objective.

WASTEWATER PRETREATMENT COMMITTEE REPORT
Jim Colston, Chair
JColston@ocsd.com

Barbara Sharatz, Vice Chair
BSharatz@sandiego.gov

Wastewater Pretreatment Committee Meetings
The June 10th meeting of the Wastewater Pretreatment Committee has been cancelled and is in the process of being
rescheduled. Further information will be sent out soon.
Wastewater Pretreatment Committee Issues in 2014
 Emerging pollutants/SWRCB Requirements for CECs
 Federal dental amalgam rule
 Nano technology
 Water Softeners/TDS local limits
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 Local limits review/establishment
 Pretreatment software
 Compliance audits/inspections
 Outsourcing pretreatment program
 Green chemistry
 Salinity management
 Pretreatment inspection and monitoring (fieldwork)
 Medical industry/hospitals
 Groundwater recharge
 Home plating operations
 Fee/funding for pretreatment programs
 Other issues such as: infectious waste, pump stations/rag problems, Industrial Pretreatment Operator
Training/Certification

Non Sequitur
Wisdom outweighs any wealth. - Antigone, l.1050

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SCAP welcomes our newest Associate members:

“Tecogen” and “Ponton Industries”

Tecogen manufactures and services natural gas engine-driven cogeneration, air conditioning, and water heaters
where engine heat can be used at our customers facility saving money and reducing greenhouse gas and carbon
emissions.

Ponton has a number of services we offer. Here are a few of them:
 Engineering specification support and submittal assistance.
 Preventative maintenance and service for low voltage variable frequency drives from any manufacturer
 VFD installation and commissioning
 Field verification of Siemens’ magnetic flow meters
 Collection system flow metering site survey and installation
 Instrumentation startup and commissioning
 Turnkey instrumentation application review and installation
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